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Betty Jack Littleton Is Pop Queen
Carol Greer

Students From Four Colleges

Is First

Participate In Dating And

Maid OF Ho~or

Marriage Conference On Campus
By Birgit Johansson
Male students from four schools
joined Lindenwood students for the
conference on dating and marriage
on February 24 and 25.
About
50 guests from Rolla, Westro.inister,
Parks and Washington U. attended
the discussion; approximately 35 of
them stayed at Ayres H all overnight.
After invocation by the Rev.
James R. Blackwood and greetings
from Betty Jack Littleton there was
a pair panel with Arno J . Haack,
Dean of Students, Washington U.,
and Mrs. Thomas L. Croft, D epartment of Psychology, Lindenwood.
They gave the background for the
conference and there was also opportunity for questons from the
students.
After lunch the big panel and
open discussion entitled "Marriage
- As I See It" g-ave different views
on marriage.
The speakers were:
Mr. Kenneth Teasdale, attorney,
St. Louis; the Rev. G. Ernest
Lync'h, Trinity Episcopal Church,
Hannibal Mo.; Dr. S. F. Beam,
physician, St. Louis; Mr. Walter
Beattie, Department of Sociology,
Westminster College; Miss Elisabeth
Watts, Lindenwood; Dr. Sigmund
A. E. Betz, Lindenwood; Mrs.
Walter A. Baumgarten Jr., and Dr.
Franc L. McCluer .
Group Discussions
After a pause for cokes and coffee the participants of the conference went to different group discussions.
Each student attended
two of these meetings.
The first
hour the different subjects were:
"Mixed Marriages," leader Rev.
Rol!yn- K. Moseson, St. Louis: resource persons Mr. E lmer H il pert,

Washington U., Dr. Eugene Conover, Lindenwood, and Miss Rachel
Morris, Lindenwood; "Inlaws," leader Dean Eunice C. Roberts; resource persons Mrs. Franc
L. McCluer, Mrs. Sidney M. Studt,
St. Louis, and Mr. John Middents;
''Family Planning," leader Mrs. Arthur Stockstrom, St. Louis; resource
persons Mrs. Walter A. Baumgarten, Jr., St. Louis, and the Rev.
James R . Blackwood, St. Charles.
The next hour the three subjects
were: "Money,'' leader Mrs. R obert Colson-, St. Charles; resource
persons Mrs. S. F. Beam, St.
Louis, Mrs. Walter Houston, Lindenwood College, and Dr. John B.
Moore,
Lindenwood;
"Working
Wives," leader Mr. Robert Schmidt,
Lindenwood; resource persons Mr~.
Elmer Hilpert, St. Louis, Mrs.
Charles Rea, St. Louis, and Miss
Mary Lichliter, Lindenwood; "The
War," leader Thomas L. Croft, St.
Louis; resource persons Dr. S. F.
Beam, St. Louis, and Mrs. John
Middents, St. Charles.
To give all the participants an
idea of what had been discussed in
the· different groups there were reports from each of them after dinner.
One woman and one man
student briefly told the main points.
The "Mixed M arriage" group reported different opm10ns.
Some
thought it impossible to have a successful marriage between a Protestant and a Catholic; others said :
Love conquers everything. The conclusion was that if possible the best
thing is to avoid a mixed marriage.
T he discussion on in-laws agreed
that the new married couple was
best on its ow n, but it was possible
to make adjustments and to take
(Continued on Page 5 )

In 'The Spring A Young Maid's
Fancy Lightly Turns 'To Housecleaning
By Marilee Darnall
Spring h as sprung, the grass is
riz, I wonder where the birdies is,
oh well why worry about them,
you couldn' t see them through
your dir ty windows anyway. Has
your housemother been hinting to
you lately that spring is here? Well
if so, she isn't really worrying about
spring, it's your room that's getting
her down.
You think so what . .
it's looked th.is way since you
moved in last fall so why let it get
the best of you now.
But wait a
minute, you do have a guilty conscience about this mess you are hibernating in don't you, so you decide to do something about it.
To follow the custom ary procedure u p come the rugs, and out
the window they go, leaving behind
them a trail of dust, cigarette butts,
hairpins, clothespins, hat pins, safety pins and fraternity p ins.
My,
but you're worn o ut after that, so
you sit down and have a cigarette,
and since you are preparing to mop

the floor why not just use it as an
ash tray.
But now back to work,
-beds, dressers, desks and what
have you are gently pushed out into
the hall.
Your floor doesn't look
as bad as you thought it would,
why bother to mop it, just get a
wash cloth full of water and splash
it around, then run the mop over
the floor . . . There now, who
would guess you didn't actually get
down on your hands and knees and
scrub it.
Now to get that furniture dusted
and get it back into the room, just
don't know what you will dust it
with, used a sweater last year and
it never did come clean. Ah, the
shower curtains, they are a little
big but will be better than using
you r h ands.
After another two hours of such
goings on, you have your room
'back in shape and looking like a
million, but look the sun isn't shining anymore.
Oh mercy yes it is,
(Continued on Page 5)

Grid Is Hot
For Press
Club Dinner

There was a breathless pause, a
polite craning of necks, and thenthe spotlight revealed the Popularity Queen of 195 1- Miss Betty Jack
Littleton!
Bee Gee was crowned
as Queen of the Pop Court last
Wednesday night in a setting of
candlelight and palms in Ayres
Hall.
Bee Gee was the .last member of
the court to enter.
Applause and
spotlight followed her up to the
platfqrm, w here she took her place
between the Maids of Honor, Jennifer Sullivan and Carol Greer.
Polly A!len as editor of the Linden Leaves was mistress of ceremonies, introducing each member
of the court as they entered and
began their long march down the
aisle.
The first to enter was
"Grett" Bartenbach wearing a black
taffeta and lace formal . . . . she
looked as though she did this sort
or thing every day.
Mel Bemis,
giving the audience that broad grin
that they all know so well, made
her way between the tables next.
She wore a brown velvet and lace
formal and carri~d yellow carnat ions.
Alice Mack, who must have
been feeling quite uncomfortable in
the role of a court member, was
greeted by a roar of applause and
even some shouting.
M ack wore
a strapless gown of reel velvet and
white net.
Helen Parks proceded through
the blinding spotlight at a record
She wore a filmy net forStudent Council members are al- speed.
ready digging barbecue pits to ac- mal of dusty rose. Joy H elwig in
with deep
commodate the huge picnic they are ivory satin trimmed
green velvet was poised and charmplanning for the Sophomores.
She carried ivory and pink
T hey find themselves wondering ing.
Patricia
why the petite Senior Class couldn't variegated, carnations.
have won the song contest instead U nderwood wore a pale green satin
of the b ul king Sophomores that and net dress.
As president of
number almost seventy.
Hot dogs the Senior Class, Pat carried off her
for seventy . . . th at's almost two
(Continued on page 3)
days work!

Sophomores Win
Song Contest;

Council Buys

Campus
politicians,
pundits
(learned members of the faculty to
the ignorant) plutocrats and predatory females will face the sizzling
gridiron tomorrow night at 6
o'clock in Ayres Dining H all for
the eighth annual Gridiro n Dinner.
This year marks a break in tradition as a full three-act play w.ill
be presented for the first time at
a Gridiron Dinner.
All those
faculty members and students fearless and brave enough to appear
are most cordially invited to see
themselves as others see them! It
may be a shock and it may be a
trifle exaggerated- but it's all in
By Mary Lou Matthews
fun!
Jean Robb, president of Press
The 870,000 inhabitants of the
Club. will be the roastmaster and
Dr. Eugene Conover wilJ give the village across the bridge steeled
themselves on February 22 for the
invocation.
Not
The members of the faculty have biggest event of the year.
exactly George Washington's birth(Continued on page 3)
day caused th is concern. We must
come back across the bridge to find
the cause.
Dawn broke and 35 cherubs rose
from their downy beds to prepare
for the lost . . . er . . . long
week-end.
Warming up their cars
Crawford Harris has been ap- after the fashion of the Shelton
pointed as new admissions counselor gang, getting ready for the take-off,
Upon arfor the midwestern territory. Mr. the deadline was met.
Harris has been at Lindenwood for riving in the city the Seniors ima week famiUarizing himself with mediately composed a collect teleIt
the college and faculty. A confer- gram for Dr. McCluer et al.
ence for admissions counselors was read:
"We're t he seniors of Lindenwood
held here February 28.
Mr. Harris wi ll travel a midcollege
western territory but he will con- Who are tired of seeking for
knowledge
tine to make his home in Fulton,
So we've gone away
Mo.

Seniors 'Ta~e It On 'The Lam
'To Paint St. Louis Violent Vermillion

Crawford Harris

Named Counselor

T o play and play
And we can't see the woods for the
foliage."
Several hours later, the Seniors
received the following wire from
the "Lindenwood Family": (collect)
"We too are tired.
Come back
and teach us to play.
Bring the
foliage with you ."
T hursday night. the entire Senior
Class had dinner with the class sponsors, Miss Margo Ver Kruzen and
Douglas H ume, as guests. Thursday night also many of the Seniors
invaded the American to see "Mister Roberts . "
The rest of the week-end was
spent in delving into the "cultural"
aspects of the city.
And it was a
tired a nd strangely reluctant group
that entered the gates of L.C. Sunday night.
In fact, it was suggested th at we contact our congressman to introduce a bill for a skip
day one~ a month!
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'Learn 'To Know People'

MARCH 6. 195 1

Elsie Says:

Wh at is dating?
According to a booklet given to foreign stude nts
entering schools in the United States and describing American c ustom~.
ii is s upposed to give opponunities to m en and women to understand
each other's interests and points of view.
But-how m uch do we
reall y learn about each othe r whe n we go to a dance or a movie,
d ressecl up and trying to s how just the best part of ourselves?
Lindenwood ac knowledged the seriousness in elating and marriage by arranging
!he marriage conference.
However, not even the outs tanding speakers at the conference could
give a ny real rules about how to be s uccessful in marriage or how to
prepare for it.
T here was one point that seems important to stress.
Someone said: L earn to know people.
This is something for girls who
arc not going to co-eel schools lo remember.
It is too easy for us to
consider a man ju~t as a date or a r epresentative of the male species.
But if we are associated with both men a nd women, young and old, a nd
are inte rested in them, WQ will " learn ahont people" and it will be easie r
10 make adjus tments in lat e r li(e.

By Mary Lou M atthews
While waiting for the next cold
front to arrive, the campus a nd its
inh abitimts are both permeated with
a kind of lethargic seaso nal disease.
A non-productive haze drifts over
class-rooms a nd dorm-rooms al ike
and the only lacking evidence of
spring is green leaves and grass and
cotton dresses and vacation.

offered to take four friends of the
highest bidder to din ner in St.
Louis and a show afterwards.
The
auctioneer states this prize, the audience bids to see who will get it.
The highest bidder then chooses
thr_ee o thers to go with her, they all
s plit the price, and gi ve the money
to the WSSF.
Two other girls offered to serve
breakf~st in b~ for two Saturdays.
The highest bidders for this contribution swear it's the best way to
spen_d money, for not only did they
receive breakfast in bed, but they
we re helping WSSF, too!
Or you could offer to shine shoes.
or clean someone's room for a
week, and the wages you are paid.
you do nate to WSSF.

E lsie is jus t making big plans for
The second-biggest event of the
th~ s pring. T here will be many
S~nio
rs' coHege career is past ( the
thin gs going on . . . In the first
biggest berng
graduation)
but
place she hopes tha t at least one vf
Senior Skip "clay" demands not to
her pictures will have luck in the
D11ring W o rld War IT, Winston Churchill had nothing to offer his
be forgotten.
While never forcontest for Romeo.
Then there is
people but blood, sweat and tears.
The situation in the United States i~
getting to conduct themselve in the
the Pop Court
B ut s he might not
not quite that bad yet, but in a recent s peech, President Truman said
manner of Lindenwood ladies, some
have bee n· nice e nough to have a
•.hat to keep the United States o ut of a similar situation, the American
of the expe riences of the ladies
chance . . . The Gridiro n Dinne r
citizen will have to sacrifice a nd sacni{ice a great deal.
This s peech
~·ere unfortunately unexpected. For
is in the air and the n pretty soon
didn't seem to affect the average Lindenwood student.
She seems to
instance: Corky D arnall re lates
Easter is here.
Coming so far in
:hink s he is living in a little world of her own he re o n the campus, and
that ~he swu ng he r car a round a
the calendar Elsie thinks she h ad
Ca n you remember (if you can
wha t pertains to the outside world does n't affect her one way or the
busy St. Louis intersection, and
better go back to her studies. For
other.
w~o was the unsuspecting pedes- take the time to remember) the
there are nine-weeks tests. and far
M aybe you haven't felt the pinch in yom a llowance yet; but your nway but yet soon, finals aga in. lnan who was almost her victim . good o ld days when the period from
fa1her has.
His income tax this year is much higher, taxes on all pur- And if s he wants to be able to enjoy None other tha n D r. Fra nc L. Mc- February to Spring vacatio n was a
When we said
Talk
about husmen's slack "season?"
t.:hases are higher, and in general his dollar is worth less.
Jt is the duty the spring and its p leasure it s11re C lu_er!
"Oee, it'll he good to get home t~
of the Lindenwood s tudent to r ea lize this situation· and to try to meet it is n't a good idea lo save her stud- ho lid ays'
a round of parties and dales and
by narrowing down her s pending as much as possible.
Would you rather ies until the last minute .
general going.
Tl' II be wonderful
have everyt hing now, and blood, sweat and tears later, or save a lit lle
It is the fe rvent prayer of the
not to sit with nothing to do, and
now and loo k forwnrd to better times later?
members of the Press C lub that the
n~t be bored with inactivity?" Well,
~tudent ho dy gets as muc h of n
this year the general comment is:
bang out of seeing l'he Gridiron din - "Gee it 'll be good to get home a nd
ner as the Press C lub has had in
By K a thryn Shaddock
COLL APS E in the bosom of my
But remember:
You r humor columnist is having rehear~ing for it.
family!"
With the activities of
The Linden Bark staff wishes to congratulnte the Sophomore C lass a hard time seeing any humor in the Gridio n dinner's comme nts are February taking up every day exThe
o n their winning the class song contest.
That barbec ue will taste a nyth ing. The Gridiron Dinner has never lo be taken seriously.
cept the 9th and the 12th, a nd
gran d, come spring.
just about taken all the humor out presentation is more of a re lease of March all filled except the 5th (actension
and
authorized
sarcasm
Howeve r, the response of all the di fferent classes to the contest of everything.
But he re go es
cording to the school calendar), no
than anyth ing else.
one can decide which is better . . .
was wonderful. The Bark staff, s howing no preference, wishes to noth ing!
sleep and boredom, or productivity
congratu \atQ all. four classes on the fine showing of class and school
Diel you hear what happened in
With !he WSSF drive J1ere, and and mental paralysis?
Becaus.::
spirit.
The music was grand. the words were fine, but it's too bad that one of our classes a co uple of clays the auction just two days off, you
there seeems to he no happy
we all couldn't get in on the food.
Beller luc k some other time!
ago?
have probably been approached medium.
Prof: "You missed my class yes- concerning you r contri bution of
te rday, didn't you?"
time and money.
For the benefit
Congratula tion~ to the member,
Student: "Not in the least. sir, of those who may never have par- of the Pop Court for 1950-19.5 1.
no t in fhe least'."
ticipated in the anction. he re are Tt was one of the mos t beautiful
cou rts we can remem be r. in L.C. STUDE.NTS HAVE DEFINITE IDEAS ON HOW TO SNARF!
Some frie ndly advice from The some ideas : T_ast year four girls divid uals a nd gowns included.
ELUSLVE MALES; B E LI E VE GIRL SHOULD POP THE
- - - -- - K e ntuc ky Kernel:
QUESTION IF BOY FRIEN D JS BASHFUL.
You can cure your roommate
The questions asked by your s uggestions for a double checking from s noring by good advice, coBark Barome ter this week were di- account.
T he other 20 per cent operation, kindness, and by stuffing
rectly inspi red by the Marriage were divided equally- having the an old s hirt in her mouth.
Conference, he ld February 24.
man or the woman control the
KC'LC GE_TS . NEW SPONSOR FO R SPORTS PROGR AMThe first question asked wa~: money.
"T shall illustrate wlrnt I have in
Sl AFF H ELPS .RECORD LINDEN WOOD'S
S hould you marry a man smarte r
The third quest.ion was : Should mind." said one of our illustrious
.
.
_
DAT IN G AND MARRIAG E.
than you ?
the girl propose if the man does n't? professors, as s he erased the blackBusrncss 1s picking up . . . . . C roft was recorded at K CLC' :md
Ninety per cent of those interMost of the campus seems to fet l board.
K CLC has a new s ponsor! Sh·,tr- copies
· we re sent. l.o te n comn1 ercial
viewed said "yes," and the othe r IO that this is a man's job but the girl
How's
some "Daffyni- lene Agerter, who clinched the sale s tations in the area.
thought the couple should be equal- should g ive the necessary encouris KCLC's new sales manager , no;
ly intelligent.
ageme nt, o r give the man a shove lions?"
Politica l Berth: Something to that. she's back from Washington.
K C LC, that's the organization
The second question has to do in the right direction.
Among the
Our newest sponsor is the sporting that brought L indenwoocl the Anwith con trollin g the pu rse st rings in outstanding answers received to sleep in.
College Bred: A four-year loaf goocl8 shop o n North Main St. in drews Sis ters . . . . well it's also
the family.
D o you think the this ques tion were: "The girl
The s how that they the organization that beats out it~
man or woman should control the should propose to the man if s he made from the f lavor of youth a nd St. Charles.
a re taking over is the P. E. Depart- brains each night to bring you what
purse s trings?
feels she ca n support him!"
And. the old man's dough.
"Time
Out . " we like lo think is li5tening pfea~Moron: That which in winier ment"s program
Eighty per cent wanted both to "Yes, a iiirl s hould propose-if
women wouldn't have as many "Tim e Out" is a weekly feature on ure.
Dust rrs off one ni ght soon,
control the money. ma ny offc ri11g necessa ry!"
KCLC each T hursday at 8 p. m . wi ll you?
- - - - - - - --- - -- - - - - colds if they put.
So from now on if you want 10
The following item was snagged know what the lea rns arc doing as
Speaking of the Andrews Sisters
well as the best kind of bowling
from the Varsity News:
. . KCL C's public relations diNylon hose are made of coal s hoe to buy, take time out to liste n rector is scanning the field of celebPublished every other Tuesday of the school year under the supervisio!l
water, a nd air.
When a g irl get; to Pat Thomas and "T ime Out For rities for someone whom you would
of the Department of Journalism
a hole in her stocking, she does n't S ports."
all like t·o m eet . . . It won'1 be
know whether the coal is c'hipping,
J
D uring the M11rriage Conference erry Lewis or Doris Day, but we
the water is lea king, o r it's a hlowMember
oul of ,1ir.
KCLC did a bit to help foster guarantee it will be someone who
matches.
A prepared panel on isn't t ied down lo a contract so
Associated Collegiate Prees
A s ma ll hoy wa~ hurrying to " Marriage and the Wa r" led by Mr. tha t they can' t perform.
MEMBER OF M ISSOURI COLLEGE NEWSPAPER ASSOCJATION school a nd llS he hurried, he prayed.
" Dea r G od. don't let me be late."
WEDNESDAY
Suddenly he s tumbled and sa id,
4: 30 Picked Platter Pa rade
"You don't have to s hove."
Subscription rate $1 a year
5
After a Fash ion
MONDAY
5 : 15 Dinner Music
4:30 Picked Platter Parade
7
Dramatically Y our~
P o liceman: "How did the acciEDITOR OF THIS ISSUE
dent happen ?"
5
7: 30 Conce rt Gems
Who's W ho
5. 15 Di nn er Music
Motorist: " M y wife fell asleep in
Birgit Johansson '52
THURSDAY
the back seaI."
7
Starre y Eyed
7
7: 15 These Great Americans
Picked Platter Pnrade
7:30 Le t's Talk Tl Over
7:30 News
BUSINESS :\1ANAGER
A well-known French professor
8
7:-1 5 Piano Play Time
Time Out
came to teac h in an American uni8: 15 Album of Success
Kathryn Shaddo ck '51
versity.
When he plugged in the
8:30 Conce rt
portable radio he had brought wi t!-1 lUESDAY
him,
his
little
girl,
Charmaine
EDITORlAL STAFF
7
Picked Platt.e r Parade
WEDNESDAY
listened with a mazement.
·
7:30 Quiz Show
M ary Lou Matthews '51
Carol Greer '5 1
4
K ing Arthur's Turntable
"Father." s he cried, "listen how
8 :00 Lighter Side of the New~
Jean Robb '51
4:45 Magazine Round Up
Rosa T satsokos '50
quickly the radio learned to spe.1k
8: 15 Party L inc
5
Wend y C arson Show
Sharlene Agerte r '52
Ma rilee Darnal l '51
Engli~h. •·
8 :30 Show Time
5 : 15 Dinner Mu~ic

Austerity

OF ALL THINGS

Hail 'The Sophomores

Bark Barometer Of Campus Opinion

Listening In

LINDEN BARK

KCLC Presents
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Know Y our C lubs
Future Teachers Of America Is J\[ationally And
Locally Affiliated Wit h Professional Groups
Future Teachers of America is
affiliated nationally with the Naational Education Association,
professional organization for teachers and educators, and locally with
the Missouri State Teachers Assoc.iation. The membership of F . T. A.
includes young men and young
women who plan to enter the
teaching profession.
Lindenwood's own branch of this
group, Sibley chapter, has about 30
members.
To be eligible for
membership, a student must be enrolled in at least one education
class.

The officers of Sibley chapter of
F. T. A. this year are: President,
Kathryn Shaddock; vice president,
Elizabeth Bates, secretary, Ca roline
England; treasurer, Virginia Ratel iff.
The faculty sponsor of this
group is Dr. Donn W. Hayes, Education Department supervisor.
At the December initiation meeting of this group, honor guests who
administered the oath to the initiates were Paul Hutchin-gs, pri ncipal
of McKinley School in St. Charles,
an.:J Fred Burger , principi!I o( the

St. Charles Publ ic H igh School.
On Thursday, March 8, at an
F. T. A . meeting in the L ibrary
Club Room, Dr. Frank L. Wright.
head of the Education Department
at Wash ington University in St.
Louis, and Mrs . Wright will be the
honor guests.
Dr . Wright who
toured Europe this summer with
Sherwood Eddy, will speak on
"Educational
Reconstruction
in
Europe," and he will illustrate bis
talk with colored slides which he
took on his trip abroad .
Sibley chapter is also planning
its annual spring tea which will be
held late in April.
This tea honors all the teachers in the St.
Charles schools.
Tentative plans are being made
concerning a joint conference with
the F . T. A. chapter of Harris
Teachers College in St. Louis. The
conference will be held -on the Lindenwood campus and will include
group meetings, a dinner. and an
informal dance for the club members and the guests.

cmm

Gr"1ff"1n To Be Off
Th e p. r e SS S00n
With Prize Stories
T he spring issue of the Griffin
will make its debut sometime in
April.
The Griffin is the literary
magazine of the English Department which contains the best prose
and poetry written by students and
faculty during the current year, as
well as articles written by former
members.
The editor of this issue is Jane
Ewing, a Sophomore from Nevada,
Mo.
Last year, Jane won the
Sigma Tau Delta gold medal for
outstanding literary work.
Patricia T homas, a Sophomore
from Traer, Iowa, is t,h e business
manager.
Pat was also a w inner
of a Sigma Tau Delta prize last
year.
The art editor is Delores Hawkins, a sophomore from Cabool,
Mo., and a winner of the Nelly Don
award for costume design.
Members of the staff are: Peggy
Pennel, Laurie Bowman. and June
DeWees.
At present the staff is in
the process of judging manuscripts
and anyone who has not yet submitted her work should give it to
the editor.

Sherry A rmijo
Candidate For
Flower Queen

Miss Sherrill Armijo will represent Lindenwood at the annual
Flower Show to be held in St .
Louis March 10-16.
She was
chos·e n by the Biology Department
as a candidate to the Flower Court.
Each year colleges and universities in the surrounding area send
candidates which make up the
Flower Court.
A queen is chosen
from among these · representatives
and she is crowned on the fina l
night of the Flower Show.
"Sherry," whose home is in Las
Vegas, N ew Mex., will appear before the judges with other members
of the court from the contending
colleges on March J 0.
The winning candidate will be crowned

TS HOT
(Continued from Page 1)
all been invited and former alumnae
of the Press Club such as Lorraine
Peck. '50, Mrs. Caroline Gillette.
'46, Linda Blakey, '48, Jane Faust.
'49 and Janet Brown, '48 will be
out for the gala event.
Still unconfirmed as we go to
press is the report that a sizzled rehuttal is being planned secretly by March 16.
On this night there
a rebel se1?ment of the faculty led will b\! a bus leaving from Li ndenhy S.A.E. Betz.
wood for all who wish to attend.

Lindenwood Choir Takes Off
Saturday On Its Annual Tour
Abo11t 35 Lindenwood girls wil l
board the bus with suitcases galore
Saturday morning, as they prepare
to take off on the annua l. choir trip.
They will return to the campus
Tuesday evening, March 13, after
having sung in Effingham, Springfield, Mattoon, and Paris, Ill., and
in Terre Haute, Ind.
Accompanying the choir will be
Milton F. Rehg, director, and Mrs.
Betty Winter as chaperone.
Members of the choir are: Jane
Allen, Elizabeth Bates, Rosemary
Boles, Nancy Boergerhoff, Sheron

Students To See
Austrian Exhibit
The Austrian masterpieces which
now are on exhibit at the Art Museum in St. Louis have been the
subject for two explanatory lectures at Lindenwood.
Harry
Hendren, instructor in the Art Department, gave an instructive explanation of some of the pieces and
told t he story behind t he exhibit.
The exhibit will continue to April
22.
Several groups will be organized at Lindenwood for trips to the
museum during this time.
BETTY JACK LITTLETON
( Continued from page I )
part in the court as beautifully as
she planned Skip Day.
T he last four members of the
court to enter were Marty Reid,
Nancy Starzl, Carol Romann, and
Sarah Hilliard.
Marty wore a
light green satin dress . . . and although courts are nothin g new to
Marry she was as excited as the
rest.
Sarah H illiar d highlighted
her dark complexion with a smooth
black formal trimmed in embroidered white daisies. Carol Romano,
regal as always, wore a pure white
satin and net gown and carried brilliant red carnations. Nancy Starzl,
on the court for a second time,
wore black set off by the vermillion flowers she carried.
The Second Maid of Honor, Jennifer Sullivan, tripped up the aisle
in a full-skirted dress of pale aqua.
She carried a spray of yellow
carnations.
Jinny is vice president
of the Student Council, an active
member of the T riangle Club,
Poetry Society, and Alpha Sigma
T au.
The First Maid of Honor was
Carol Greer.
She wore a grav
taffeta formal trimmed in orchid
satin.
Her flowers were orchid
tinted carnations mixed with deep
wine colored carnations.
A11 eyes turned to the door as
the Queen entered.
"Bee Gee·•
walked slowly toward the platform
amid cheers that crowned her one
of the finest Student. Body presidents.
She was l!:iven the crown
hv Carol Greer and the Poo Court
dinner was over exceot for the congratulations and the shouting.

Hallmark
EASTER
CARDS

NEWS STAND

45 r .

P.

m.

THF. RECORD BAR
at th e
College Book Store

216 N. Second

Phone 1000

On Exhibit At

Artist Guild Show

The Art D epartment of Li nden- the Hall of Fame, Sarah!
wood is sponsoring Saturday morning art classes for the children of
the community.
Mr. Middents of
the art faculty is supervising SI U·
dent teachers Martha Reid, Carolyn· Furnish and Beverly Pannell,
Tue~.-Wed.
Mar. 6-7
who are teaching the children.
Eleanor Parker in
These girls are planning to take
THREE SECRETS
public school teaching positions aftwith Patricia Nea l
er graduation and are receiving
Ruth Roman
valuable e)\perience in wor king with Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.
Mar. 8-9- 1o
the group ·of -children.
Two Featl1res
Maureen O'H ara
John Payne in
TRIPOLI
Also Penny Singleton in
BEWARE OF BLONDIE
with Arthur Lake
Sun.-Mon.
Mar. 11- 12
Donald O'Connor in
THE MILKMAN
with Jimmy D urante
Tues.-Wed.
Mar. 13- 14
J ane Wyman in
THE GLASS MENA•GERTE
with Kirk Douglas
Thu rs.-Fri.-Sat.
Mar. 15-16-1 7
Two Features
D ick Powell in
Miss Alice Walthall, a SophoMRS. MIKE
more at Lindenwood, has been
with Evelyn Keyes
chosen to reign as queen at the St.
Gene Autry in
Patrick's D ay festival at Rolla
RIDERS OF THE SKY
School of M ines in Rolla, Mo., on
Also Walt Disney's
March 17.
Alice is from CleveBEAVER VALL EY
land Heights, Ohio.

STRAN.D

Alice Walthall

Is St. Pat Queen

Enjoy ICE CREAM

ROXY THEATRE

At Your

Fri.
M ar. 2
Through Thurs.
Mar. S
John Wayne in
RTO GRANDE
with Mauree n O'Hara
Fri.
Mar. 9
For A Full Week
Bing Crosby in
MR. MUSIC
with Nancy Colson
Charles Coburn
Ruth Hussey

New Tea Room
lt Is Produced By The

TRY IT SOON

and
RP.iml ar Len e:th R ecords

AHMANN'S

Jean Lou Has Print

To Our Stock
L one: P layinl?;

"HOUSE OF HITS"
DENNING RADI O CO.
122 N. Main St.
St. Charles, Mo.
Phone 80

Hall of Fame

The occupant of the Hall o f
Fame this issue is Sarah H illiard,
a Senior from Miami,
Okla.
Sarah's cheerful smile and winning
personality have m ade ber one of
the greatest assets on the Lindenwood campus.
Besides her adventures in practice teaching, Sarah
is kept busy with her job of being
Miss Jean Lou, an art student at secretary of the Student Council .
Lindenwood, has o ne of her prints She is a member of F uture Teachselected for exhibition in the St. ers of America, Pi A lpha Mu, and
Louis Artists' Gu ild exhibition for ma intains a high scholastic average.
artists 25 years old and younger . Another thing that keeps her pretty
Ou t of 157 entries, J ean's was one busy is Lou (!they plan to be marof the 55 accepted for exhibition.
ried this summer).
Welcome to

SHEET MUSIC
Of

The Campus

Brown, Barbara Burcham, Lavon
Burton, Patricia Casey, Jean Cal·
lis, Marilyn Craw, Nell C ulver,
Barbara Ebeling, Patsy F ields, An n
Frazier, Pat Gleeson,
Delo res
Hawkins, Phyllis Heyssel, J u Rhe,i
Jensen, Rhea Kahre, Marcia Lazarus, Sue Null, Rita McGee, Avia
Mueller, Betsy Nevins, Prudence
Palmer. Mary Pickney, Virgin ia
Ratcliff, Julia Richards, Win nie
Ross, Sara Sahli, E unice Shelley,
Charlene Smith, Carolyn Smith,
Beverly Stukenbrocke1·, and Suzanne Wessel.

ST. CHARLES
·oAIRY CO.

,ve Have Now
Added

SEND YOUR
FRIENDS

Pick Up and Delivery

3

- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -

- -- - -

TRUMP
Cleaners
200 N. Kingshighway-1 Block north
of campus - Phone 2140
Call For and Deliver at College Book Store

- - -➔

WSSF

- - - - - --

-
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HAVE YOU GIVEN
TO THE

-

WSSF

ORLD STUDENT
SERVICE FUND
· ???
• •

•

WSSF AUCTION
· MARCH 8

WORK WEEK-END
MARCH 3-4

The drive is novv beginning at Lindenvvood
for our contributions to the WORLD STUDENT
SERVICE FUND. Students frotn all over the
vvorld need our l1elp for books, supplies, and a
chance for an education.
We CAN help thetn.
Are vve going to?
The question is up to e·a ch
individual. She tnay ansvver it as she chooses.

OR
UP SHALL
THEM
WE
BUILD
LET
WE
THEM
SHALL
DOWN

WSSF

WSSF
'.

.
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The Linden Leaves
Are Whispering
Carol Greer
Sunshine on the water looks so
warm and clear,
We need no Dr. Betz to tell us
Spring is near.
The Gridiron's going to cause a
huge sensation
We want a school without a ny
administration!
The Marriage Conference makes us
wonder
If mating isn't just a blunder.
What wit h WSSF, parties, games
and fun
There's no time to get work done ..
Skip day was fun, but that's over
now,
All that's left is to plow . . p low
. plow
T he marriage conference did one
th
ing
It made a couple of girls' hearts to
sing
Seems as though quite a few
Found a fellow tol see them through.
What they didn't )earn in meetings
Was picked up later in good night
greetings.
All of marriage's tears and fears
Can be fixed lip by several beers.

Has As Guest

Furbelows, Madame Helene Lyolene Predicts
By Jean Robb
"The styles will be feminine from
now on, with the war in the air,"
predicted Mme. Helene Lyolene, internationally known couturier and
visiting style consultant at Lindenwood. "When men are together in a
group," she added, "they want to
see a real woman. "
In. predicting the fashions for
spring, Mme. Lyolene stated she
thought the most important colors
would be honey tones from champagne to toast.
She forecasts that
startling contrast colors of black
and white, and navy and wh ite will
still be good.
The skirt length, Mme. Lyolene

Rumor has it that the glowing faces
Are not from love or happy chases.
There's no doubt that their bl ushing
skin
Ts not from embarrassment or too
much gin .
It's the product of an electrical sun
T hey'll be F lorida specia ls before
t'hey'rc done.

STUDENTS FROM FOUR
(Continued from Page 1)
advice from parents. In the "Family Planning" discussion the historical background of birth control
was given.
It was stressed that
these new medical achievements are
aimed to help parents to space their
children and to make adjustments to
hea lth and the economic situation.
From the "Money" group it was
reported that cooperation and planning together were considered important; each fami ly should have a
budget.
On the quest ion about
"Working Wives" no real objections
had been heard but all considered
the family more important than a
career; if the wife wanted a caree1
there had to be an agreement about
it between the wife and husband.
·1n the discussion of the war and its
meanin·g for
marriage it was
stressed that nobody should get
married just because of the war.

- --==-'------ - - - - - -

for marriage they should not fear

TN THE SPRING A YOUNG
(Continued from· Page I)

to go ahead and get maried.
Dr. Franc L. McCluer fin ished
t he formal discussions of the conference.
Afterwards there was a
sq uare dance in Butler Gym.
Sunday morning a service was
held in Roemer Auditorium with
Rev. Charles D. Kean, rector Grace
Episcopal Chu rch, Kirkwood, Mo.,
as speaker.

I've just heard tfrnt Katherine
Hayes
Has a pin that she displays.
T here's nothing like a fraternity pin
To show the state of love you'r·e in.

Poetry Society

La Mode For Spring Dictates Feminine
said, will be completely up to the
individual.
"The skirt should
stop at the thick part of the calf,
so the leg looks slim." she added,
"and each person should. adjust her
skirts to the proper length."
She
feels that short girls often make a
bad mistake by thinking they will
create the illusion of height by
lengthening their skirts, when they
should be adj usted at the proper
calf level.
"Full skirts will be as good as
the slim ones, and there will probably be more full skirts in the date
dresses this year."
Mme. Lyolene
added that she was against the slit
skirt.
l n Paris, she said, they al-

Prof. Clyde Tull

ways overlap the skirt. to form a
pleat that will not kick out or le;ir
T he Poetry Society of Lindenwhen one walks.
wood, u nder the direction of Dr.
"Because of the importance of Elizabeth Dawson, had as its guest
scarves and stoles this year, 1 think and speaker last week Professor
the cardigan neckline will be im- Clyde T ull.
Professor Tull is the
portant," she said ."
"Also the former bead of the English Department at. Cornell College at M t.
double breasted look."
Mme. Lyolene predicts that the Vernon, Iowa, and is now retired.
coat dresses with side buttoning Dr. Dawson was a student of bis.
For years interested in promoting
will be most fashionable, and added
that all spring clothes will loo k young poets and encouraging them
well with the very popular and fem- to publish their work, Professor
Tull is the editor of the "Husk."
inine chignon hair style.
the Cornell quarterly publication of
So girls, for that "ou la la" look,
poetry.
Contributors
to· the
heed the madame's predictions
"Husk" are not necessa rily student's
when you go shopping for your
at Cornell.
Betty Jack Littleton .
spring war drobe.
a Senior at Lindenwood, h as appeared in the magazine several
times.
Professor Tull's associate
on the "Husk" is Miss Bet.ty Tsaacs.
formerly on the Lindenwood facu lIt seems that many L.C. students
thought that second semester was ty, and now on the faculty at CorProfessor Tull also publishes
going to be a breeze-they'd . go nell.
flying through with plenty of time "chap books" of poetry try high
to play.
Disillusionment is a hard school students.
thing lo take but, it's come; they've
In a meeting of the Poetry Sodiscovered that
there's
always
plenty to do.
Here's what Beth ciety last Wednesday night, ProBlue of Berne, Tnd., has to say on fessor To Jl criticized poetry submitted by th e mem bers of the cluh,
the SU bject:
Wearily T slump down in my chair a nd read some poetry by his wife, a
well-known poet who has appeared
At the encl of a rainy clay,
in several ant hologies and national
My mind a rutted thoroughfare
magazines.
For thoughts in dull array.
A tea and reception was held for
Whi le papers that my desk bestrew
Professor T ull in the Libra ry Club
Make it plain to see
don't run o ut of thi ngs lo do- Rooms Thursday afternoon by the
members of the Poetry Society.
[ just run out of me.

Madame Lyolene Nothing To Do?

_____ ~B u.Li£ the-tv.to pactner_s,_we,e maJn•"-

I just. forgot to wash t he windows,
So in comes a pail of water and
down go the shower curtains again.
When you have finished you feel
like a new person, and now it's
time for your suite mate to come
barging in, exclaiming, oh we're
having a party tonight and since
your room is so clean, let's have it
in here.
Next morning you wake
up once again, wade through cignrette butts, stumble over coke
bottles and manage to get dressed
for class.

M adamc Helene Lyolene, in ternationally known couturier an d visiting style consultant at Lindenwood from Kansas City,
is a designer at the
Dress Co., makers
dresse,~.

FOR THE BEST IN

FLOWERS
SERVICE

The truth told by an unsuspecting
student who wasn't such a good
speller:
"Taxes from certain things made
ancl> sold in this country are eternal
revenue."

ARTISTIC ARRANGEMENT
BUSE'S FLOWER SHOP
-WO CLAY

EASTER
CANDY
1 AND 2 POUND
BOXES

$1.00 to $6.50
Rexall Drug Store
213 N. Main

PHONE 148

ST. CHARLES

M eeting the gang to discuss a quiz
-a date with the campus queen-

YELLOW CAB COMPANY
2

Can Ride as Cheap as

1

Specia l Rates To Down
Town St. Louis

BAND BOX
CLEANERS
We Own and Operate Our
C leaning Plant

For Information Call

133

Deliver and Pick Up at
Post Office
Tel. 701

316

SORRY, We can't accept time calls to meet Trains or Planes.
N. Main St. Cabs will be diS'f)atched IMMEDIATELY upon receipt of call.

or just killing time between classes
- Brooks Student Store at Stillwater, Oklahoma is one of the favorite gathering spots for students
at Oklahoma A & M College. At
Brooks Student Store, as in college
campu s haunts everywhere, a frosty
bottle of Coca-Cola is always on
h and for the pause that refreshesCoke belongs.

dsk for it either way . .. both
trade-marks mean tlu same thing.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

(

Coca-Cola Bottling Compan y of St. Louis
© 1951, Th.e .C.oco-Cola ,C9mpq~y
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L.C. Models To Be

Sports 'n

IDelta Theta Gives

Music Recital

In Fashion Show

By Students

Basketball intramurals have been
delayed u ntil after Spring vacation
because of th e heavy game schedule.
But that doesn't mean you
can't start getting your practice
hours in.

Several girls from the Home
Economics Department at Lindenwood will model in the Lindenwood
College Evening Club fashion
show and tea to be held Saturday
in St. Louis and the proceeds will
be used for the benefit of the Scholarship F und.
The fashio n show
will be presented by William H.
Stamm.
The loveliest of spring and summer fashions from leading New
York designers will be modeled.
Mr. Stamm, especially talented as
a hat designer, will show several of
his hats with the costumes.
Mrs. Grace Gordon Hay of St .
Louis is in charge of arrangements
for the show.

Three students of the Music Department presented a piano recital
in Roemer Auditorium February
27.
Beverly Trescott played Mendelssohn's Concerto in D Minor.
Barbara Sulton presented Haydn's
Concerto in D Major. Orchestral
parts were played on a second piano
by
Avis M ul ler and
Carolyn
Furnish.
Monika Deinhardt played the
Concerto No. 3 in C Minor by
Beethoven.
Orchestral parts in
this selection were played on second
piano by Dr. John Thomas.

Terrapin has been practicing for
the annual water p ageant to be held
sometime in April.
The theme is
a secret, so a surprise will be in
store for al1!

Ruth Beutler, Joyce F leet, Alice
Mack and Shirley Falls will go in
to W~shington U . on March 10 to
take
their Practical Basketall
ratings.

.Skirts
By Jean Robb
The L.C. basketball team · has
played five games- winning the
Monticello game and losing to
Maryville, Webster, and Harris by
close ma rgins.
T here will be five more games
played, two each week and one on
Saturday.
So, there's still time to
get out and cheer for t·he team.

FOR EASTER

Music Recital
A recital by members of Delta
Theta was given at Lindenwood
February 20.
The program included solos i n piano by Avis Muller, voice by Sue Ann Null, organ
by Emily Terry, piano by Suzanne
Wessel and violin by Bonnie Gay
Rowe.
The vocal ensemble includes Beverly Stukenbroeker, Barbara Burcham, Virginia Ratcliff,
Barbara Sutton, Caroline England,
and Carol Roman, with Carolyn
F urnish as accompanist.
When a teacher asked her sixthgraders to name words beginning
with the prefix "semi," here are
the answers she received: Semisweet, semi-colon, cemetery.

ATLAS JEWELERS

TAINTER 'S

St. Charles' Finest

115 N. Main

Lindenwood Crest Jewelry
200 N . Main

t/lTH&

~

(The store with the glass door)

Tel. 2160

II

BOOK
S~~S: B~RB~R~ JE~M SMll\\

r_J__ _ __

COLORADO '52

YES ... Compare Chesterfield with the brand you've been
smoking ... Open a pack ... enjoy that milder Chesterfield aroma.
And-tobaccos that smell milder, smoke milder. So smoke
Chesterfields ... they do smoke milder, and they're the only cigarette
that combines MILDNESS with NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE.
,,---.

Cop)•righl 195-1, Lt<.;arrr & MrrRS To~...cco Co.

